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Regional Alliance for Resilient and  

Equitable Transportation Workgroup 

 

MEETING NOTES 

September 18th, 2017  

Pierce Co. Emergency Management  

 

Participants: Ann Kennedy (Paratransit) Deborah Witmer (City of Seattle), Donna Sansoterra 

(First Transit), John Rochford (Metro), Kira Avery (Snoqualmie Valley), Marianna Hanefeld 

(SNOTRAC), Mike Ryan (SHS Region 6/Zone One), Nicole Johnson (Pierce Co. DEM),  Rafael 

Estevez (WA EM),  Randy Fay (Snohomish Co. DEM), Robin Pfohman (Public Health), Staci 

Haber (KCMC), Zoë Jorna (Hopelink). 

 

WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS, AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

The meeting began at 9:30am. Attendees provided introductions. 

.  
Zoë announced that the co-chairs will be Mike Ryan and Neil Crosier.  

 

PROVIDER MEETING RECAP    

 

Randy Fay and Mike Ryan attended Hopelink’s Transportation Provider meeting on Friday, 

September 15th. At the provider meeting, they presented the work plan and asked for feedback. 

After walking through the work plan step-by-step, the providers were asked to rank the 

categories by what they saw as the three most important. Mike and Randy reported that the 

providers were receptive and participated well. Overall, situational awareness was ranked as 

most important, education was second, and resources were the third. 

The workgroup began a discussion around existing plans and if the providers are aware of 

them. We strategized the idea that it may be more effective to educate the Medicaid brokers or 

parenting agencies so the information can funnel down.  

Zoë J. will begin to reach out to other stakeholder groups to solicit feedback and rankings on the 

work plan. Suggested groups include:  

 DAG  

 Equity and Inclusion Subcommittee  

 Access and Functional Needs Coalition 

 Aging and Disability Task Force  

 Area Aging Agency  

 Community Transit  

Please send any group suggestions to Zoë J.   
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INTRODUCTION TO SNOTRAC/ THE RIGHT TO BE RESCUED    

 

Marianna Hanefeld shared with the group about Snohomish County transportation Coalition 

(SNOTRAC). SNOTRAC is a diverse partnership that brings together our community’s transit 

agencies, tribes, private transportation providers and many nonprofit agencies.  Currently, 

SNOTRAC is working to:  

 Coordinate existing transportation services and information, 

 Expand transportation options, 

 Bring assets to the region, and 

 Be a voice for transportation issues faced by people with transportation challenges.  

 

One thing that Marianna has taken to heart is the idea of neighbors serving neighbors during a 

disaster. This led us into the video The Right to be Rescued.  

HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=VSGXW1UH8PW 

 

After the video, Randy F. mentioned that this is a very complex issue. The challenge at the 

street level is that resources go to where they can have the greatest impact. Both Pierce and 

Snohomish Counties have shied away from the idea of a registry. In the past, people have seen 

the registry as preferential treatment. Deborah W. mentioned that we have to push for personal 

responsibility.  

 

ACTION ITEMS 

 Zoë Jorna will schedule time on stakeholder’s agenda’s to present the work plan.  

 Zoë Jorna will schedule a meeting with the co-chairs.  

 

NEXT MEETING 

Monday, October 16th from 9:30am to 11:00am 

Hopelink – Bellevue  

 

 

RARET WORKGROUP CONTACT 

 

Zoё Jorna, staff 

zjorna@hope-link.org 

(425) 943-6730  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vSGxW1uh8Pw

